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THE PERFECT
CORPORATE ACTIVITY

FOR TEAMBUILDING 
AND FUN!

 HOW HIGH CAN YOU SCORE
IN 90 MINUTES?

UNIQUE CHALLENGES29

FOR CORPORATE GROUPS



GoQuest Activity plus all of the following:
Private Briefing & Wrap Up - not in public briefing.
Dedicated Staff Member (s)
Customised Video and Photos sent on next working day
Team Trophy & Puzzle Prizes

It's got everything you need for a great corporate activity with optional
food add-ons.   €35 per head for 11+ people.  €40 per head for 8-10 people.  

GoQuest Arena, Carrickmines is a huge indoor challenge venue for groups of 3
to 100 people.   Your aim is to try and complete as many of our 29 unique

challenges in a fast paced 1hr 45 minute experience.  The challenges are a
mix of physical, skill and mental challenges so it's very inclusive and has

something for everyone. You won’t get to them all so there’s lots of choice! 
GoQuest is not an escape room, it's much bigger and more varied due to the

range of challenges and you can leave/give up on a challenge and try another
one at any time. There is no set route or challenge order and this adds to the

competitive fun and inclusivity.  How high can you score?

 Small teams of max 5 Start & Finish Together

Live Scoring Fully Automated

                       Corporate Ticket  



The GoQuest Corporate Exclusive blocks the whole challenge zone just for
your group. It's a set price and can be booked for any number from 30 to 90!
We won't book anyone else into the Arena during your specified session
time* It also allows a little more flexibility on times as while your play time
is still 90 minutes we don't book anyone in directly after in case you're
running a little late.  This includes all the extra corporate ticket  items but
with no other groups overlapping on the session time. Post Activity Food
can also be added on request **Others may be in the reception before and
after as they finish or start other sessions.  €2750

Add pizza or sandwiches/wraps platter and a drink from 
only €9 or €11 per head.

We have extra party food options such as wedges, chicken tenders, wings &
desserts available as extras once you are booking the pizza package.  Contact

us arena@goquest.ie for more.

NOTE- You are not permitted to have alcohol consumed prior to playing and those that do will not be
permitted to take part.

             Corporate Exclusive

Catering Options

Up to 70 People
Screen & Music Provided

1.5 Hours Extra
Shuffleboard & Games included

Add on Pizzas, Lunch,  Party Platters,
Snacks and Drinks

See goquest.ie/connect-space/

A new offer from GoQuest for Corporate Groups who want extra time before or
after the activity to meet or catch up.  

https://goquest.ie/contact-us/
https://goquest.ie/contact-us/
https://goquest.ie/connect-space/


Book Online on goquest.ie or email arena@goquest.ie or call 01-6855005 

 GoQuest Carrickmines
Unit 6 Ballyogan Bus. Park

Ballyogan Road, Carrickmines
D18CF57    01-6855005

arena@goquest.ie
Lep. Valley Luas - 3 mins.

walk
Exit 15 M50 - 3 mins. drive

“Really great experience, we went with the corporate package. Good value for
money. Pizzas were really decent, staff were so helpful and good craic.

Challenges themselves are class, so varied and enjoyable. Everyone from work
enjoyed it, was buzzing after it. Trophy ceremony at the end. They sent loads of

photos from it which was great to have. Will defo be going back. Highly
recommend.”

“This place is class. Perfect for all
occasions party, family corporate.

If you haven't been sort it out. Great
craic”

“Great fun for family, friends and
corporate teams”

“A brilliant activity, try to complete
at many tasks as a team within a
certain time, activities are skill,
mental, physical or a mix. Great

work team building social activity”

“I brought a group of 24 people for a
work team building event and really
enjoyed the experience. The staff
were super friendly and the whole

experience was so much fun”

Online Corporate Reviews


